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The Part-time Programmes for Working
Professionals are ideal for those who wish to
enhance their skills without losing their job.
With new technology intruding across
sectors it is pertinent for professionals to
upgrade their skills to be relevant in the job
market.

Many professionals face stagnation in their careers and wish to
upgrade their skills without fully devoting themselves to
academics. The part-time programme for working
professionals caters to people who want to improve their skills
while continuing in their current job. With convenient
practicals on Saturdays and public holidays, the courses are
designed so that learners can gain hands-on skills.

Shri Venkateshwara University’s 
faculty are industry veterans who train students on the
latest skills thus making them ready for the future. The
state of the art labs & workshops of the University act as an
experimenting arena where professionals learn new skills
through experiential learning.

PROGRAMME BENEFITS

Allows one to improve their qualifications without leaving
their job.
Learn at your convenience.
Acquire enhanced skills coupled with the UGC recognized
qualifications.
Gain hands-on skills through industry mentorship in various
industries. 
Get access to job-ready skills and get certified. Develop real-
world skills to become job-ready and increase your
employability.

      



Why Shri
Venkateshwara
University
Shri Venkateshwara University’s state of the art infrastructure comprising hi-tech
labs & workshops provides the ideal setting for gaining practical skills. Moreover
the highly experienced faculty impart futuristic skills that are in high demand in the
industry. The University’s location on NH 24 allows for easy commute from Delhi
NCR and is well connected by rail & road.

Through our part-time programmes, individuals can gain skills by interning at many
 industries and get future ready.



Approvals and  Accreditations

U.P. State Govt.. UGC AIU INC PCI

BCI NCTE MCI (NMC) UP SMF

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS
 UGC/AICTE/Govt recognized degrees •

Structured guidance ensures learning never stops
Full time learning support from mentors
An ideal blend of offline & online learning
Advance skills for real career growth
A globally accredited curriculum
Virtual labs to learn and apply concepts
Highly experienced faculty from top institutions
Free career support services



UNIQUE LEARNING
• CONTINUOS ASSESSMENT
• VIRTUAL AID & MULTIMEDIA
• REFLECTION SESSIONS
• LIVE CASE STUDIES
• ONLINE OFFLINE LECTURES

UNIQUE PREPOSITIONS
Structured guidance for Continuous
Learning.
Advance your skills for real career
growth.
Globally accredited curriculum.
Virtual labs to learn and apply concepts.
Combination of Online and Offline
Classes and Assessment.
Highly experienced faculty from Top
Institutions.



Programme Duration Specialization Eligibility

 
 

 
High School or
equivalent with
Mathematics from a
recognized Board.

 

10+2 or equivalent
from a recognized

Board with
Mathematics, Physics

and
Chemistry/Computer

Science/Bio
Technology/Biology

with min. 45%
marks.5% relaxation to

SC/ST candidates, or
Merit in JEE/UPSEE.

Min. age should be 17
yrs

B.Tech in relevant
stream with 50%
marks
For CSE/IT B.Tech in
CSE/IT and/or
MCA/M.Sc(CSE/IT/P
hysics)
For ECE B.Tech in
ECE/EL and/or
M.Sc(Electronics)
Preference will be
given to GATE
qualier.

Graduation in
any discipline
with min. 50%
marks. 5%
relaxation to
SC/ST
candidates.

Graduation in any
discipline with min.
50% marks. 5%
relaxation to SC/ST
candidates.

PROGRAMME OFFERED

Part-Time Programme in Diploma, B.Tech, M.Tech, MBA Duration will be
6 Months Extra from the Regular Programme Duration.



What Our Learners Say

Shri Venkateshwara University’s part-time programmes helped me
gain skills that spearheaded my career in the right direction. It was
a correct decision to join SVU as today I am working in Myntra at a
hefty package.

At the moment, companies value skills because they want to get the job
done. SVU’s part-time Programme allowed me to advance my career in
the field of computer science as I cannot pursue full time studies owing
to family obligations. The Programmes are flexible enough to suit
working professionals & the curriculum is industry oriented.

Sandesh Singh Myntra

Ajay Pal Singh Accenture

Pulkit Chauhan Capegemini
The part-time programme kept me on my toes! Such was the
psychological support I got from the Programme. The
deadlines kept me sane and I also networked with like-minded
people of all ages.

Through rigorous practice, continuous evaluation, live
projects & virtual labs at SVU, I cracked the interview for the
new role with better pay. I want to thank my SVU mentors who
always guided me and I know I could not have achieved this
without their help.

Vijendra Singh from TechMahindra



Who can apply ?

Specially for Very Busy
Working Professionals

 In today’s hard-pressed life working
professionals want to up skill but lack the
convenient resources that provide them with the
opportunity to acquire new skill sets. Apart from
work they have family obligations that hinder
them from pursuing professional courses in the
traditional manner.
For such professionals the Part-time
Programmes are specially designed to
accomplish their up-skilling goals without
jeopardizing their work. Convenient online and
offline classes along with lab sessions on
Saturdays ensure learners have the practical
skills needed for the job.
Learning materials are customized so that
learners can grasp concepts easily and clarify
doubts with the help of Mentors. Shri
Venkateshwara's brand coupled with
experiential learning through internships will
launch your career in the right direction. 
Our unique mentorship program will provide
valuable guidance and help learners identify
their career goals. We also provide a range of
exciting internship opportunities to help
learners gain real-world experience. With us,
learners can accelerate their career growth and
reach their goals faster.

Professionals can learn
new skills in their spare
time.

Constant mentoring
support for doubt
clearing

Practicals are held on
Saturdays for hands-
on practice.

Expert-developed,
easy-to-understand
study material.

Flexible classes &
exams that don’t
hinder your work
schedule.



A
TEMPLE OF
LEARNING
AN ECO FRIENDLY CAMPUS

 
 

 


